Defend

YOUR DAIRY WITH THE SEALANT YOU CAN SEE.

Introducing

A BETTER ENGINEERED TEAT SEALANT.

LockoutTeatSealant.com
Lockout™ simulates a cow’s natural first line of defense, the keratin plug, to seal the teat against harmful bacteria by providing a sterile, antibiotic-free barrier between the udder and its environment.

- Lockout™ is compatible with conventional dry-cow management practices, and labeled for use in dry dairy cows and replacement heifers.
- Lockout™ requires no milk or pre-slaughter withdrawal. If antibiotics are used, follow recommended withdrawal times.

 LOCKOUT is the first non-antibiotic internal teat sealant to feature a visible blue paste that's easy to distinguish from milk during removal.

Safe & Effective

DEFENSE AGAINST BACTERIA.

- Lockout™ maximizes efficiency while minimizing hand discomfort with the syringe's larger thumb pad, widened wings and compact size.
- LOCKOUT comes in single-dose syringes with an easy-to-remove cap, and short tip designed for hygienic insertion.

Instant Barrier

LASTING PROTECTION.

While cows are naturally protected against intramammary infections during the dry period by the formation of a keratin plug in the teat canal, time of closure varies and some quarters won’t form a plug at all. Now there’s a better engineered teat sealant with Lockout™. Delivering a non-antibiotic visible blue paste, LOCKOUT is formulated to remain securely in place in the teat canal through the dry period.

Lockout™ maximizes efficiency while minimizing hand discomfort with the syringe’s larger thumb pad, widened wings and compact size.

LOCKOUT comes in single-dose syringes with an easy-to-remove cap, and short tip designed for hygienic insertion.

THE QUICK-PLUNGE ADVANTAGE

Administer doses quickly and comfortably with a significantly shorter, half-inch plunger stroke.

VISIBL BLUE PASTE

LOCKOUT is the first non-antibiotic internal teat sealant to feature a visible blue paste that’s easy to distinguish from milk during removal.
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DEFENSE AGAINST BACTERIA.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN

Visible Blue Paste

Fast, Easy & Hygienic Application

The Quick-Plunge Advantage

Lasting Protection.

By Merial